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RUNNING
for HOPE

Known as 'The Fhulufhelo Centre'
(meaning 'HOPE' in the Venda language),
hope is being brought to life in a new
facility in Munsieville’s informal
settlement.

It is the place that became home to the 'No
child is left behind' project, where children
who have previously been excluded from
school due to their nationality, lack of ID
documents, or inability to speak English or
Setswana, are being prepared for primary
school and registered with the authorities.

The place was started at the end of last
year, by Thoughtful Path team members
and members of the locally led After
School Hub, with just a few coloured pens,
a few sheets of paper, no money, no
furniture and a borrowed tin building on a
rocky hillside that had been overrun by rats

and snakes. After the site was cleared,
more and more children came, and parents
and caregivers got involved. A church gave
some benches, a local school donated
educational toys and community members
brought carpets and chairs for the
children. The centre provides a safe place
for shack-dwelling children to play and do
their homework.

Today the ground is levelled and a safe
place for kids to play, inside the building
the walls are decorated with educational
posters and colourful pictures. Located in
the squatter camp “The  Fhulufelo Centre”
is close to the people that need it most.

In February a Health Fair was held on the
premises, visited by over 100 people eager
to learn about how to keep their children
and themselves healthy and safe.

Calling all runners!! If you would like
to take part in this year’s Vitality
British 10K London  Run on Sunday
12 July, Project HOPE UK would love
to welcome you as part of our team.
We have 20 places available for this
famous race, running past some of
London’s most historic landmarks.

Entry fee is £42.50 per runner
(includes free running shirt and post-
race refreshments), and a minimum
of £200 sponsorship per person is
required – all funds will go to The
Thoughtful Path, Munsieville.
For further details please contact
Ellie Higgins on 0208 990 4052.



LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/thethoughtfulpath
Don’t wait for the next edition of HOPE in ACTION.
Get the news as it happens

Dudu Sokhela, the author of 'Why
Urban-Rural Underdeveloped
Communities Will Never Develop in
South Africa' gave an insightful
presentation  to the Project HOPE UK
Board of Trustees in South Africa last
month. What sounds like a discouraging
book title masks  a realistic and inspiring
approach to community development,
that embraces the challenges whilst
demanding  fresh thinking.

Mrs Sokhela shared her knowledge and
experience about all levels of poverty
from her broad range of field work in
townships similar to Munsieville. She is
a social worker and has become a
valuable advisor to Project HOPE and a
great friend to the team in South Africa.

FRIENDS IN
CHALLENGING
PLACES

Project HOPE UK’s  Board of Trustees
visited Munsieville, South Africa last
month, each paying their own travel and
expenses,  to review progress since their
last visit in 2012, and participate with local
leaders and advisers in a Strategy
Conference to clarify the charity’s
direction over the coming five years.

They engaged with the Thoughtful Path
staff team and volunteers, updating
themselves on the status of the many
facets of the project and tasting the first
fresh bread produced by the ladies of the
bakery project, visiting educational

facilities and the site of the Early Years
Health and Education Centre due to open
later in the year.

They also spent time at the Masakhane
Park Enterprise Zone, a  once-abandoned
piece of land gradually being transformed
into a centre for community-led activities
to reduce poverty and increase the
capacity of caregivers to feed their
children.

They met women from a vegetable-
growing group based at the park, and a
team of  four men who have formed a

brick making cooperative to create
income for their families and fuel the spirit
of entrepreneurship.

The time spent in the township gave the
Board members an extended opportunity
to listen to local people and gain greater
insight into their challenges and their
ideas of what should be changed to
enable all children to grow into healthy,
productive adults.

In a closing meeting of the Board in
Johannesburg, members confirmed their
commitment to Munsieville for another
five years, agreed that, as resources allow,
the Thoughtful Path model should be
shared in other communities, and agreed
to increase board diversity.

The aroma of wonderful, freshly-baked
bread fills the air around the Children's
Embassy in Munsieville these days. Eight
women who are involved in the Enterprise
Hub of the Thoughtful Path have launched
a micro bakery producing delicious bread,
muffins, biscuits and cakes to be sold in
Munsieville and the surrounding area.

As well as using the appliances for baking,
they are set to offer cookery lessons to
young people and caregivers, to introduce
healthy dishes in a fun environment.
Increased income and health messages
combined in one place! Another great
example of thoughtful efficiency!
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